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Compu-Spread CS-106-AR 

Armrest for CS-106 console 
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The Drive & Control Company 

Armrest shown fitted with CS-106-2 joystick console   

(3 paddle joystick version uses same enclosure) 

The Rexroth CS-106-AR armrest provides an ergonomic 

and effective way to mount any joystick console from the 

CS-106 family in the vehicle cab.  The padded armrest can 

be adjusted on the rigid mounting tube, as can the console 

bracket, to best suit the operator’s reach of the joysticks or 

paddle operators. The sturdy post mount facilitates attach-

ment to either the cab floor or the seat.  

CS-106-AR features 

 Powder-coated rigid carbon steel construction  

 Large (5” x 8”) adjustable closed foam armrest pad 

 Solid post mount, with locking bolt, for 1-1/2” pipe 

 Optional RAM mount facilitates other attachments   

Armrest shown fitted with CS-106-5 paddle joystick 

console (7 paddle joystick console also possible) 

Armrest shown fitted with optional RAM mount. 
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N.B. All dimensions are approximate, intended for illustrative purposes only.  Request a certified drawing before beginning construction or installation. 
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Dimensions (see CS-106 data sheet for specifications of the CS-106 joystick console)  

Overall 17.3” long x 4.85” wide x 7.46” high 439 mm x 123 mm x 189 mm 

Weight (without CS-106 console) 11.9 pounds 5.4 kg 

Compu-Spread CS-106-AR armrest 

Actual armrest scope of supply, 

without CS-106 console 


